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Appellee.

OPENING BRIEF OF APPELLANT,
DRAGOR SHIPPING CORPORATION

Upon Appeal from the District Court of the United States

for the District of Arizona

The defendant-appellant, Dragor Shipping Corporation,

formerly known as Ward Industries Corporation (and here-

inafter designated as "Dragor"), appeals (1) from a final

judgment for the sum of $1,037,500.00 made and entered

against it on June 1, 1965 by the United States District

Court for the District of Arizona, Tucson Division, in favor

of plaintitT-respondent, Union Tank Car Company (herein-

after designated as "Union"); and (2) from an order of

the said District Court made and entered on February 2,

1965 which denied the appellant's motion to quash, vacate

and annul the service of process upon it in this cause

(B.pp. 163-164*).

* UnleM otherwise noted, all page refcreucos are to the pagoa of tlic Record
on Appeal.



Jurisdictional Statement

Jurisdiction of the appeal exists under and by virtue of

Sections 1291 and 2107, Judicial Code, Title 28, U.S.C. The

jurisdiction of the District Court over the person of the

appellant and the subject matter of the action was chal-

lenged and contested in the Court below.

Statement of the Case

The within action was purportedly commenced on

December 24, 1964 by the plaintiff, a New Jersey corpora-

tion with its principal office in the State of Illinois, against

the defendant, a Delaware corporation with its principal

office in the State of New York. In its complaint, the plain-

tiff alleged that the defendant had breached an agreement

of settlement and the non-negotiable promissory note issued

by the defendant thereunder, both of which were executed

and delivered by and between the plaintiff and the defend-

ant in the State of New York on October 3, 1963. The

liability of the defendant under the aforesaid settlement

agreement and promissory note did not arise, and by its

terms could not arise, until September 30, 1964.

Service of process upon the defendant was sought to be

effected by service upon the Arizona Corporation Commis-
sion (R. pp. 12-14), ostensibly under the terms and pro-

visions of Section 10-481 (a) (2) of the Arizona Corpora-

tion Statutes. That section authorizes the service of proc-

ess upon the Arizona Corporation Commission, after a

foreign corporation has voluntarily withdraMm from the

State of Arizona, in an " action arising out of or involving

business done or transactions arising in this State .

No process was ever served personally upon the defendant-

appellant within the territorial confines of the State of

Arizona.

The appellant Dragor, had formally withdrawn from
the State of Arizona and terminated the authority of its

statutory agent in Arizona to accept service on its behalf



(HI April 'M\ MH'A, aiiproximatdy live months hcforc the

plaiiititT's cause of action alh'^cdly arosf and a|)|)r<)xi-

niatoly (.'ii;ht niontlis lu'fori' tlic purported service of proc-

ess ui)on tile Arizona Corporation Commission in this case.

Tlu' appeUanl aitpraicd specially to (juasli, vacate and

annul tlie service of process upon it and to contest the

jurisdiction of tlie Arizona District Court over its person

autl tliereby the subject nmttor of the action. The appel-

hmt's motion to ijuasli the service of process and dismiss

the complaint was denied hy the Arizona District Court on

February '2, IJKi.'), without opinion. Suhseijuently, tlie ai)pel-

lant was compelled to file its answer which set forth, among
otlu'r thinu:s, a comi)ulsory counterclaim. It alleged in its

answer that it was not thereby waiving its special ap])eai-

ance or its constitutional objections to the jurisdiction of

the District Court. The plaintilY-api)ellee thereupon moved

to dismiss the compulsory counterclaim as insufficient in

law and for a judgment on the pleadings ui)on the plain-

titT's complaint. Although thi- District Court denied the

appellee's motion to strike the compulsory counterclaim,

it granted the motion for judgment on the pleatlings, even

before the pleadings were closed by the tiling of the i)lain-

titT's reply. A juilgment in favor of thi- ai)pellee Union

against the appellant Dragor for the sum of $1,037,500.00

was made and entered by the District Court on June 1, 1965.

Within the time prescribed by law, the defendant-appel-

lant filed its notice of appeal to this Court, accompanied by

a bond for costs on appeal. Thereafter, it filed a super-

sedeas bond for the total amount of the judgment. The
record on appeal was filed in this Court on Septend)er 24,

1965, and docketed on October 5, 19(55, within tlu' time pre-

scribed bv law.

The 1)981168 Presented By I liis Appeal

As appears from the complaint, tlu' plaintifY-appellee's

cause of action is based ui)on the defendant-api)ellant's

alleged breach of a settlement agreement and a non-nego-



liable promissory note maturing on September 30, 1964

issued by the defendant-appellant thereunder, both of which

were executed, issued and delivered by and between the

plaintiff and the defendant in the State of New York on

October 3, 1963. This appeal thus presents for this Court's

review the validity of the District Court's assumption of

jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action and the

person of the appellant, a Delaware corporation which was

neither qualified to do business, nor was actually engaged

in doing business, in the State of Arizona for many months

prior to September 30, 1964, when the plaintiff's cause of

action allegedly arose. It likewise presents for this Court's

review the validity of the District Court's action in refus-

ing to quash the service of process upon the Arizona Cor-

poration Commission in a suit against the appellant upon

a cause of action which arose in the State of New York
many months after the appellant had formally withdrawn

from the State of Arizona.

The resolution of the issues thus presented by this

appeal requires a determination of whether, under the re-

cent decisions of the United States Supreme Court defining

the constitutional limitations upon a state's assumption of

jurisdiction in personam over non-residents, i.e.. Interna-

tional Shoe Co. v. State of Washington, 362 U. S. 310; Mc-
Gee Y. International Life Insurance Co., 335 U. S. 220 ; and
Hanson v. Denckla, 357 U. S. 235, the Arizona District Court

could lawfully, validly and constitutionally exercise an in

personam jurisdiction over the defendant-appellant Dragor,

a non-resident Delaware corporation, neither qualified to do
business nor doing business in the State of Arizona, upon a

cause of action accruing in the State of New York to enforce

an obligation created solely by documents executed, de-

livered and allegedly breached in that state.

To apprehend the factual and legal scope of the issues

posed by this appeal, we turn to a review of the proceedings

before the Court below.



VUv IMaiiitiffM Coniplaiiil

Tlu' plaiiitilT's coiiiplaiiil (M)iitains two counts (H. pp.

l-W).

In its tirst count, tin- plaintitY allt'sjfrs that it is a New
.It'isci/ coriionition with its principal i)lacc of business in

the State of Illinois; tiial tlic (U'ti-mhint is a Dclaivarc

corporatiou with its principal i)lacc of business in the State

i>f Ni'ir York; anti that tin* matter in controversy exceeils

the sum of $10,000.00 (K. p. 2).

It is further alleged that, on October .'i, VMV.i, tiie defend-

ant and till' plaintitY executed a contract (Micaptioned

"Agreement of Settlement" annexetl to the complaint as

Kxhibit A (l{. pp. 2, 5-9). That agreement providi'd, in

part, that the appellant would pay to the respondent, "on
()!• before September iU), 1!)()4 the sum of One Million

($1,000,000) Dollars with interest at the rate of Five (5%)
Per Cent per annum connnencing from January 1, 1964,

irliich sum shall be evidenced by a non-negotiable promis-

sori/ note" of Dragor payal)le to the order of Union

(H. i». 7). It is further alleged that the defendant failed to

pay the sum of $1,000,000 " ivhen it became due as provided

in said Agreement of Settlement" and that such sum is due

and owing from the defendant (K. j). 3).

In its second count, the plaintitY alleges that, on Oc-

tober 3, 1963, the defendant "made, executed and delivered

a promissory note" (annexed to the conij)laint as Exhibit

"B"), under the terms of which Diagor agreed to pay

Union ''on September 30, 1964" the sum of $1,000,000 with

interest at the rate of 5% per annum after January 1,

1964 until nuiturity (R. p. :>). It is further alleged that

payment of said promissory note is past-due and delincpient,

and that the plaintitY is entitled to the recovery of said

amount (R. p. 4).

Service of l*roceg8

Service of i)rocess was purportedly etTected by the serv-

ice of the summons and complaint upon the Arizona Uor-



poration Commission on the 24th day of December, 1964

(R. pp. 13-14), allegedly under the provisions of Section

10-481 (a) (2) of the Arizona Corporation Statutes. That

section provides in part that a foreign corporation, before

transacting any business in Arizona, shall:

"Appoint in writing under the hand of its presi-

dent or other chief officer, attested by its secretary,

a statutory agent in each county in this state in which

the corporation will carry on business, and file with

the corporation commission, in the form prescribed

by the commission, an irrevocable consent to service

of pleadings or process which shall become effective

upon the revocation, annulment or voluntary with-

drawal of the license to do business in this state, and

which shall provide that actions arising out of or

involving business done or transactions arising in

this state may be commenced against the corporation

in any court of competent jurisdiction within this

state, by the service of pleadings or process upon
the commission. The commission, upon being served,

shall forward by registered mail a duplicate copy of

the pleading or process, or both, to the last address

of the corporation on file with the commission against

which the pleading or process is directed."

The Defendant's Motion to Quash and Annul the

Purported Service of Process As Invalid,

Unconstitutional and Void.

By notice of motion (R. pp. 15-16), supported by the

sworn affidavit of Ralph R. Weiser, its president (R. pp.

17-28), the appellant Dragor appeared specially ''for the

sole and only purpose of contesting the propriety and
validity of the purported service of process upon it in this

cause, and the jurisdiction of this Court over its person

and the subject matter of this action ..." (R. p. 15). It

moved for an order quashing, vacating and annulling the



puiporti'il service of process as "invalid, unconstitutional

and void" and dismissing the sunmions an<l eonipiaint upon

the grounil that the Arizona District Court did not con-

stitutionally obtain therehy jurisdietion over the person of

l)ragor Shipping ('orj)orati«>n or the subject matter of this

action (H. pj). la-Ki).

The facts set forth in the sworn aflidavit of the appel-

lant's president, none of which were controverted or denied,

anil all of which must be accepted as true upon tiri> aj)peal,

are as follows

:

l*rior to October ',\ V.HVA, Tnion and Dragoi- were en-

gaged in several extensive litigations which were then

pending in the States of Arizona and California (R. pp.

21-2J). In addition, there were actions pending by third

parties against Union and/or Dragor in various courts,

including the State of New York (K. i)p. 21-22). Finally,

Dragor had asserted certain claims against Union for con-

tract adjustment arising from and out of a subcontract

which had theretofore been executed by and between Union

and a joint venture of Dragor antl Idaho Maryland Indus-

tries, Inc., a California comi)any, covering a portion of the

construction of missile bases near Tucson, Arizona (R.

p. 22).

On October ',], 1963, all of these litigations, claims, cross-

claims and demands were fullv, tinallv and ('oini)letelv

settled and compromised by a settlement agreement between

Union and Dragor which was end)odied in two documents,

one encaj)tioned "Agreement of Settlement" (annexed to

the complaint as Exhibit "A"), and the second enca|)tioned

"Covenant Not To Sue" (annexed to Dragor 's moving

papers as Exhibit "2") (R. pp. 22, 5-9, 2()-27). These two

documents collectively constituted the compromise and
settlement agreement between the parties (R. j). 22), Each
of these documents was simultaneously executed and de-

livered in the State of New York. By its terms, the "Agree-
ment of Settlement" required Dragor 's execution and de-
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livery to Union of a non-negotiable promissory note in the

sum of $1,000,000 payable upon certain designated condi-

tions on September 30, 1964 (R. p. 7). Such a note was

simultaneously executed and delivered by Dragor to Union

in the State of New York (R. pp. 10-11, 22).

Upon the issuance, execution and delivery of these three

documents in the State of New York on October 3, 1963,

every right, claim, obligation, demand, liability or cause of

action which had previously existed or had previously been

asserted by either of the parties against the other "regard-

less of the nature or description thereof and whether or not

now known", were forever released, discharged, extin-

guished and at an end (R. pp. 6, 22). From and after

October 3, 1963, the only duties which Dragor owed to

Union and the only duties which Union owed to Dragor

were those reciprocal duties and obligations which had

been carefully and explicitly set forth in the "Agreement of

Settlement", "Covenant Not To Sue" and "Promissory

Note", each of tvhich tvas issued, executed and delivered in

the State of New York (R. p. 22). By their terms, these

documents created a contingent obligation on the part of

Dragor which was not to become due and owing, under any

circumstances, until September 30, 1964 (R. pp. 10-11).

In the Court below, Dragor emphasized the immutable

doctrine that a Federal District Court is a court of limited

jurisdiction and that its jurisdiction must affirmatively

appear upon the face of the complaint (R. p. 19). In this

action, the complaint alleges only that "on October 3, 1963",

the date of the "Agreement of Settlement" and promissory
note, Dragor was licensed to do business and was doing

business in the State of Arizona (R. p. 2, Complaint, par. 1).

It does not allege that the Agreement of Settlement or

promissory note were negotiated, issued, executed, delivered

or breached in the State of Arizona (R. p. 20). It does not

allege that the plaintiff's cause of action arose or accrued

in the State of Arizona. Further, although the complaint

alleges that Dragor breached the Agreement of Settlement
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and jn'omissoi y note l)y alh'^i'illy t'ailinj^ to pay the stipu-

lated sum on S('pt»'inl)t'r .'{(), 1!MI4, tlicrc i.v no <illr(fiitinti in tin

complaint that, on Scptcnihti :i(), lUdi, the ddtr when the

(illcffiil cduse of action arose, Dragor icas (inalified to do

business or was in fact transactintj anif l)usiness whatso-

tier in the State of Aricona ( R. p. 'JO).

Oil the contrary, as inc'(>ntrov»>rtil)ly apjx'ars from the

moving' atlidavit, l>raK<>i' ^vas not lit'onscd t(» do husincss in

tlu» State of Arizona on Soptombcr 30, li)()4, and was not in

fact transat'ting any l)usin('ss wiiatsoever in tliat state on

tliat day, or for many months prior thereto, or al any time

liiereafter ( 1\. p. 2t>). As ai)])ears from the formal certi-

tieate of the Arizona Corporation Commission (annexed to

Dragor's motion papers in the Court below as K.\hil)it 1),

Hragor had formally withdrawn fiom the State of Arizona

on Aj>ril SO, 1964, approximately five months before the

plaintitT's cause of action accrued (R. i)p. 20, 25). Simul-

taneously, the authority of its statutory agent to accept

service on its behalf was duly terminated (R. p. 20). The
appellant's presiilent swore, and it was nowhere contro-

verted, that the ai)pellant had not engaged in the trans-

action of any business of any kind in the State of Arizona

for numy months prior to its fornuil withdrawal from that

state on Ai)ril 30, 1964, or at any time thereafter (R. p. 20).

Consequently, it is incontrovertible that Dragor was not

engaged in the transaction of any business or qualified to

transact any business in the State of Arizona, either on

SeptcMubei- 30, 19()4, when Union's alleged cause of action

arose ui)on an instrument executed, delivered and effective

in the State of New York, in a transaction consummated
in the State of New York, or on December 24, 1904, when
service of process was etTected ui)on the Arizona Corpora-

tion Commission (R. ]). 20).

Tile caux's of action set fortli in the i)laintitT's comj»laint

ari', upon their face. base«l upon tin' plaintitT's atlirmance

of the New York settlement agreement of October 3, 19(33
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and the New York promissory note executed and delivered

by Dragor thereunder (R. p. 23). By this action, Union is

seeking to enforce in Arizona a duty created solely and only

by documents executed, delivered and effective in the State

of New York, and not a duty created by any other fact,

transaction or circumstance occurring at any other time or

place (R. p. 23). Similarly, Dragor is claiming the benefits

of that settlement agreement, benefits of which it has alleg-

edly been deprived by Union's breach of the specific obliga-

tions which it had undertaken under these very settlement

documents (R. p. 23).

In summary, it conclusively appears from the sworn

affidavit submitted in support of Dragor 's motion to quash

the service of process that

:

(1) Neither Union nor Dragor is an Arizona corpora-

tion. Neither has ever had its principal place of busi-

ness in the State of Arizona.

(2) On October 3, 1963, all rights, claims, obligations,

liabilities or causes of action which had theretofore

existed between Union and Dragor, "regardless of the

nature or description thereof, and whether or not now
known", were forever released, extinguished and at an

end.

(3) On and after October 3, 1963, the only duties

which Union owed to Dragor, and the only duties which

Dragor owed to Union, were the duties created by the

settlement documents and promissory note issued, exe-

cuted and delivered in the State of New York.

(4) On April 30, 1964, Dragor formally withdrew

from the State of Arizona and terminated the authority

of its statutory agent in Arizona to accept service on its

behalf. It has not engaged in the transaction of any

business of any kind in the State of Arizona since that

date.
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(5) On Soptcnihfi- 'M), 1IH)4, tlic dato when Dragor'rt

promissory noti* allegedly bccaiii*' duf and I'liion's cuuso

of action allegedly accrued, Diagor was neither (jualilied

to do business in the State of Arizona nor was it engaged
in tile transaction of any Itusiness in that stat«',

(6) The causes of action set forth in Union's com-
plaint, Itast'd upon and arising out of Diagor's alleged

breach of ilocunients and instruments executed and
delivertnl in the State of Xcw York, are not causes of

action wliicli come within the purview of Section

10-4S1 (a) (2) of the Arizoiui Corporation Statutes or

any other Arizona state statute which purj)orts to

authorize the Arizona Courts to exercise an in personam
jurisdiction over non-residents upon causes of action

arising in Arizona.

Uiiiou^s Opposition to Dragor^i!^ Motion

The only statement under oath sul)mitted bv I'nion in

opposition to Dragor's motion to (piash was an allidavit of

Thomas V. McConnell, one of Union's counsel (R. pp. ()2-G3).

In that allidavit, Mr. McConnell did not deny the statements

of fact contained in the moving affidavit of Dragor's presi-

dent. He merely argued that the formal certilicate issued

by the Arizona ('Orporation Commission certifying to

Dragor's withdrawal from the State of Arizona on April 30,

11)G4 contained the provision "and thereupon said corpora-

tion ceased to exist, except as to creditors" (K. p. 63).

Mr. McConnell contended that, "at the time of said

attem})te(l withdrawal by Ward (Di-agor). the |tlaintifT

Union was a creditor of Ward (Dragor) on an oi)ligalion

created by acts performed in Arizona at a time when Ward
(Dragor) was »pialified to do business in Arizona and there-

fore by the very terms of the aftidavit Ward (Dragor) did

not terminate its authority to do l)usiness in .\rizona as

against this plaint ilT".
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In short, Union claimed in the Court below that, on

April 30, 1964, the date when Dragor formally withdrew

from Arizona and terminated the authority of its statutory

agent. Union was an Arizona creditor of Dragor "on an

obligation created by acts performed in Arizona", although

on that day, Dragor 's only obligation to Union was its con-

tingent liability upon a New York promissory note issued

and payable under a New York settlement agreement exe-

cuted and delivered six months before. This specious legal

argument, founded upon the factually insupportable asser-

tion that Union was an Arizona creditor of Dragor upon an

Arizona obligation when it withdrew from Arizona on

April 30, 1964, was sustained by the District Court in over-

ruling Dragor 's motion to quash and annul the service of

process herein.

The Decisions of the Arizona District Court

Dragor 's motion to annul and vacate the service of

process was denied by the District Court on February 2,

1965 without opinion (R. p. 182). Subsequently, the District

Court refused, likewise without opinion, to certify a ques-

tion to this Court for immediate hearing under 28 U.S.C.,

Section 1292, Subsection (b) (R. pp. 64-67, 182). An attempt

to procure a review by this Court of the constitutional

issues presented herein by an application for leave to file

a petition for a writ of prohibition was denied on March 22,

1965 (R. p. 169).

Thereafter, Dragor invoked every remedy available to

it to avoid the interposition of its answer and compulsory

counterclaim because of its fear that it might thereby in-

voluntarily waive its special appearance (R. pp. 104-105;

89-90). Union's argaiment that Dragor would not waive its

special appearance by the service of such a pleading was
upheld by the District Court. Subsequently, having ex-

hausted all its remedies, Dragor filed an answer containing

a compulsory counterclaim. Union thereupon moved (1)
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to tlisiuiss tlu' compulsory countorclairn as insuflicit-ut in

law (H. p. 117) and (li) for a jud^inciit on tlu' pleadings

(R. p. IIU). Altlion^di tlu' District Court denied Union'8

motion to strike llic compulsory counterclaim, it granted

Union's motion for judgment on the pleadings on jjlaintilT's

complaint ( 1\. IS4), even het'otc the pleadings were closed

hy the tiling of Union's reply to the counterclaim (H. p|).

141-14:!. l.')4-ir)l), 1S4). The judgmi'nt was made and entered

on June 1, li>()5 (K. p. 151), It is from that judgment, and

the order denying appellant's motion to <piash the service

of process, that this a})peal has heen taken ( K. pj). 163-164).

Specification of Errors

I

The Histrict Court erred in denying the appellant's

motion to ([uash, vacate and annual the service of process

upon the Arizoiui Corporation Commission and dismiss the

plaintitT's comjilaint upon the ground that the Court did

not possess an in personam jurisdiction over the apjiellant,

a non-resident Delaware corporation, neither (pialified to

do business nor doing ])usiness in the State of Arizona, upon

a cause of action arising in the State of New York to en-

force an obligation created solely by documents executed,

delivered and allegedlv breached in that state.

n
The District Court erred in attempting to assume jur-

isdiction over the api)ellant, a non-resident Delaware cor-

poration, aftei- it had formally withdrawn from the State

of Arizona. ui)on a cause of action ai-ising in the State of

New Yoi"k afti'i- such with<lrawal.

m
The Di.-trict Court erred in holding that, on A])ril 30,

11)64, when the appellant formerly withdrew fioni the

State of Arizona and terminated the authoiitv of its
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statutory agent in that state, the appellee was an Arizona

creditor of the appellant upon an obligation created in

Arizona. The obligation sought to be enforced in this

action by the plaintiff was solely an obligation created by

a settlement agreement and promissory note executed and

delivered by and between the parties in the State of New
York, which became due on September 30, 1964, when the

appellant was neither qualified to do business nor doing

business in the State of Arizona.

ARGUMENT
POINT I

The Arizona District Court's Assumption of Juris-

diction Over the Person of Dragor and Thereby Over the

Subject Matter of This Action Is Unconstitutional and

Void Under the Decisions of the United States Supreme

Court Culminating in Hanson v. Denckla, 357 U. S.

235.

It appears, without contradiction, that the appellant

Dragor has not been authorized or qualified to do business

in the State of Arizona since April 30, 1964. It has not

engaged, since that date, and for many months prior there-

to, or at any time thereafter, in the transaction of any busi-

ness whatsoever in the State of Arizona. It was neither

qualified to do business, nor engaged in the transaction of

any business in that state, on September 30, 1964, the date

when Union's cause of action against Ward allegedly arose.

It further appears, equally without contradiction, that

the respondent Union's cause of action is based upon Dra-

gor 's alleged breach of a settlement agreement embodied in

three documents encaptioned '^Agreement of Settlement",

"Covenant Not to Sue" and ''Promissory Note", all of

which were executed, issued and delivered by and between

the parties in the State of New York on October 3, 1963. By
its very terms, the settlement agreement fully, completely,
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liiially and ini'Voc'al)ly discliaij^cd cacli and I'very pre-

existing light, claim, obligation, demand, liability or cause

of action, "rcganllcss of the natnrc or deseription thereof

and whether or not now known". i''rom and after October .'{,

11M).'{, the date wlien this tiansaction was duly consummated
in tln> State of New York, the only duties owed by those

parties to each other were tiieir reciprocal duties and obliga-

tions created by the I'xecnlion of tiie Agreement of JSettle-

ment, Covenant Not to Sue and Piomissory Note in the

State of New York, and not in the State of Arizona.

A.

The Ne%* York !«(>ttleineiit iH'lKeeii I'nioii and Dra^or on
(K-l(di«'r 3. I9(»3 ('xtiiigiii(<he<i forever any an<l every demand,
rlaiin and liability, wherever the name had arisen, whieh had
iherelofore b«'en as!4erte<l b«'l>*e<'n tlie partien. Ilie <Mdv (hilir.«<

and obli^a(ion.>4 thereafter arinin^ and the only duti<'H an<l

obb^ationh enforeeahle in thii^ aetion were the diitien and <dtli-

^ati(ni>« rreale<l hy the New York nettlenient an<l New ^ ork
promissory note under New York law.

A settlement and compromise constitutes, at c(Hiimon

law, '*(i new and superior contract suiJcrsediufj and e.r-

fin/iui'^fiing the contract or contracts upon irhich the

mifjinal action between the parties was based, and the ac-

tion itself. It relates to matters of difTerences and contro-

versies, other than, as well as, those involved in the original

action. It concerns all the claims and grievances of the

plaint itT against the defendant and of the defendant against

the i)laintitf. Each party enters into new agreements and

as>umes new obligations". [Moers v. Moers, 229 N. Y. 294,

at 300).

A ('omj)rehensive description of the legal imi)oit of the

settlement agreement under the laws of the State of New
York—the locus of the instruments—was formulated by the

New York Court of App(»als in Y^onkirs Fur Dnssinp Co. v.

f'Of/(d Insurance Co., 247 N. Y. 4.'^.'). in the following lan-

guage at pages 444, 446

:
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''The settlement of tlie original controversies in-

volved in these actions resulted in a new agreement

to the effect 'that the above entitled litigation is

settled and terminated, * * * the insurance companies

in interest having agreed to pay the sum of $92,500

in full settlement of all claims.' This is not a mere

arrangement between counsel made during the

pendency of the case from which a party might be

relieved w^ien both parties could be restored sub-

stantially to their former position in court and when

it would be inequitable to hold the parties to it.

(Magnolia Metal Co. v. Pound, 60 App. Div. 318;

Hallow V. Hallow, 200 App. Div. 642.) It is the settle-

ment and termination of the litigations, marking a

fresh start by the plaintiff from a new coign of

vantage. The compromise was wholly foreign and

extrinsic to the litigation and to any action by the

court. * * * When the cases were marked 'settled

and discontinued' in open court hy the parties, it

ivas as if they had never been begun.

A contract of settlement, if valid in itself, is final

and is to be sustained by the court without regard

to the validity of the original claim. (Smith v. Glens

Falls Ins. Co., 62 N. Y. 85; Sears v. Grand Lodge
A.O.U.W., 163 N. Y. 374.)

* The agreement of settlement was, under

these circumstances, entered into by defendants, not

lightly, inadvertently, inadvisedly or improvidently,

but in order to make the best terms possible with

the plaintiff. The hope of gaining was balanced

against the risk of losing. There was an exchange
of equivalents, irrevocable except for fraud, a settle-

ment of a controversy presumably honest. The old

causes of action ivere terminated. A new liahility

was substituted therefor. The nature of the new
cause of action ive need not define. Enough to say
that it superseded the old." (Italics ours)
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Till' forogoing rules of law liavc boon univcrsnily appliod,

111 Wilson V. liofftrt, SI Idalio .').{'), :;47 I*. (2(1) ;i41, .'Uo,

ihe Suprciiu' Court of lilalio formulated the upplicahle priu-

c'iples a> follows, citing Califoinia decisions in supj)ort

thereof

:

"An agri'i'inenl of coinpronii.'M' and si'ttleinent is a

merger and l»ar of all pre-existing claims which the

parties intended to settle therehy. Moran v. Cope-

man, supra; Shriver v. Kuchel, 11.'? Cal. App. '2d

421, 248 P. 2d .C); IT) C..J.S. Compromise and Settle-

ment >^^ 24, }i. T.'il). Such prior cloims arc therrhif

superseded and extinguished. The com})roniise agree-

ment becomes the sole source and measure of the

rifjJits of the parties involved in the jjieviously exist-

ing controversy. The existence of a valid agreement
of compromise and settlement is a comj)lete defense

to an action based upon the original claim. Bruce
V. C)l)erl)illig, 4(; Idaho 3S7, 2(kS P. 35; Shriver v.

Kuchel, supra; Argonaut Ins. Kxch. v. Industrial

Ace. Commission, 49 Cal. 2d 7(X;, 321 \\ 2d 4G0; 11

Am. .lur., Comi)r()mise and Settlement, §36 p. 284."

(Italics ours)

In Joues v. Noble, 3 Cal. App. 2d 316, 39 P. (2d) 486,

489, the District Court of Apj)eals of California ruled as

follows

:

"It is well understood that the making of a valid

compromise agreement to settle claims for money
which are stated in a cause of action in a jx'nding

suit in court extiuffuisJies tlic cause of action; the

compromise agreement becoming successor to or sul)-

stitute therefor. Armstrong v. Sacramento Valley

R. Co., 179 Cal. 648, 178 P. 016." (Italics ours)

The Arizona I'ule is precisely the same. Tn Pacheco v.

Delgardo, 46 Ariz. 401: si P. (2d) 479, 480. the Arizona

Court declared

:

"It is unrpiestioned that whei-e a plaintitT has a

cause of action against a defendant, and the same is
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compromised and satisfied in a proper and legal man-

ner, the right of action is entirely extinguished, and

no suit may be brought thereon". (Italics ours)

Again, in Cano v. Arizona Frozen Products Co., 38 Ariz.

404, 408, 300 Pac. 953, the Court held

:

"If A, who claims B owes him $2000, offers to

accept a note of $1000 in full settlement of the claim

and B delivers the note, if it is not paid when due,

the suit must be on the note, and not on the original

claim. '

'

If, as the Courts throughout the land, including New
York and Arizona, have universally held, an agreement of

settlement completely extinguishes an existing claim and

disposes of a previously instituted action or actions "as if

they had never been begun" {Yonkers Fur Dressing Co. v.

Royal Insurance Co., supra, at p. 444), and if, by virtue

of the agreement of compromise and settlement, "a new
liability was substituted" for any claims previously exist-

ing, the new having "superseded the old", then it is plain

that the situs of the actions thereby superseded, extin-

guished and at an end "as if they had never been begun",

cannot possibly constitute a constitutional basis for the

assumption of jurisdiction over a non-resident upon the

superseding obligation by any state other than the state

where that new obligation was created.

In the Court below, the respondent argued, in its memo-
randum of points and authorities that: "The fact that the

settlement agreement and promissory note were physically

signed in New York is not material in determining whether
the claim sued upon arises out of defendant's conduct in

this state. At most, the settlement agreement and note evi-

dence defendant 's obligation ; the documents themselves do
not constitute payment of the obligation which arose l)y

reason of Dragor's default in performance of the contract

in Arizona" (R. pp. 54-55).
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Tlu" arKiHiiont is spurious. Tt is jucdicatt'd upon a total

luisstatonu'ut of the import of thr pioinis.sory note and
aijriHMni'Ut of solllt'iui'Ul wliicli i-nnstitutf the solo and only

l»asis for tilt' plaintiff's canst' ojju'lion. Implicit in Tnion's

ar.y:nnit'nt that the plaintilTs causf of aftit)n upon tin- Xt-w

^'ol•k M'ttlt'iniMit agrot-'nu'ut and Xt-w York notf, the only

cause of action allt^gcd in the complaint, "arosi'" by reason

of '* Orairor's default in i)erfoi inance of the contract in

Arizona" is the totally erioni'ous hypothesis that the New
Vtnk settlement at!:reenn'nt constitutes somehow, in some
way, an admission by Dragor of a "default" in Arizona. It

hartlly i-etpiires any extensive or exhaustive enumeration

of authorities to establish the proposition that the settle-

ment of an action is never deemed evidence of a liability,

nor iloes it constitute an admission of such liability. It is

simple hornbook law that "settlements are considered as

nirrcli/ showing a (lesire to acoid or to seek a surcease of

l\t'\(jat'wn Oil the part of the defendant—a policy favored by
the law". (QuiUrii v. Board of Education, 2011 Misc. 323

(X.Y.), citing 4 Wigmore on Evitlence [3d ed.], <§,§ 1061-

10()2.) "It has always been the i)olicy of the law to favor

compromise and st>ttlement." {Danshy v. Buch, 1)2 Ariz. 1,

8; 373 P. (2nd) 1.)

B.

IIa\in^ formally withdrawn from the Stat«' of .\ri/.<nia on
April 30. !9(»l. and ternnnat«'ti Hie aiilJioritv of ils \rl/ona
Statutory ajieiit on tliat day. Dragor eoulii not. ei^ht months
thereafter, !»e r«iil>j<>eted to the jni'lstjietion of the Arizona
Distriet (!oiirt upon a eaiise of aetion arising in the State of
\e>v ^ ork iiiiiler si'ttlement <Joeunient!* exeenteti and delivered
in that $«late.

Tlie cause of action ])resented by the instant conijilaint,

• ver which the District Court i)uri)orted to assume jurisdic-

tion in personam over this defendant, is a cause of action

arising in the State of Neu- York on Septrmhcr :i<K 19(ii

ifton settlement documents erccuted and delivered in the

^tate of New York, having no constitutional rtdationship

whatsoever to the claims extinguished Ity those settlement
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documents on October 3, 1963. Any matter, fact or cir-

cumstance occurring prior to the execution of the settlement

documents in the State of New York, which alone constitute

the source of the parties' mutual liabilities and the Court's

judicial power to determine the same, is totally irrelevent,

under the decisions of the United States Supreme Court,

in determining the constitutional pow^er of a state to sub-

ject non-residents to its process.

No federal Circuit Court in the United States has

engaged in a more exhaustive and penetrating critique of

the constitutional basis for the exercise or disavowal of

in personam jurisdiction over non-residents than this

Court. Its recent decisions in this area constitute a

comprehensive analysis of the latest United States Supreme
Court decisions upon the subject and a clear formulation

of the operative factors which must exist before the juris-

diction of a state or federal court may properly and con-

stitutionally be invoked over the persons of those who reside

beyond its territorial borders.

In L. D. Reeder Contractors of Arizona v. Higgins

Industries, 265 Fed. (2d) 768, this Court was called upon
to examine the three most recent United States Supreme
Court decisions in the field of jurisdiction in personam—
International Shoe Co. v. State of Washington, 326 U. S.

310 ; McGee v. International Life Ins. Co., 355 U. S. 220

;

and Hanson v. DencMa, 357 U. S. 235—and formulate there-

from the constitutional principles applicable to the efforts

of a state to subject non-residents beyond its borders to

the mandate of its courts.

This Court commenced its opinion with a concise

statement of fundamental law. It declared at p. 770:

" 'Jurisdiction' in law is not a simple matter. To
obtain a valid judgment, the party seeking it must
(a) proceed in a competent court; (b) give his

opjjonent reasonable notice of the litigation and grant
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liiit) a ri'as()na))lo oppoi-tmiity to hv licard; ami (v.)

eslablisli 'judioial juristliction ' over tlu- (Icfcndant

involvi'd,

t)l)vi()usly a lack ol" compctiMice of the court to

licai- the matter will prevent the entry of a valid

judgment. In statutory courts, of wliicli the federal

court is one, compliance with the statutory jurisdic-

tional ri't|uirements, such as diversity and amount
in controversy, must he alleged and |)roven. McXutt
v. (Jeneral Motors Acceptance Corp., l!i;5(;, 298 U.S.

ITS, KS|), .')(; S. Ci. 7S0, SI) L. I'M. lli^."): Chicago

Burlington cV t^)uincy l^ Co. v. Willaid, liHl, 220

U.S. 413, 419-421, 31 S. Ct. 4(10, oo L. Kd. 521."

It thereupon reviewed with groat care the three United

States Supreme Court decisions noted above and drew

the following conclusions therefrom (]). 773) :

"We note that the acts which have a substantial

connection with the state are acts which also have a

substantial and, indeed, direct vonnectiou nitJi the

cause of action sued upon; i.e., the cause of action

arises bi/ reason of acts so connected. When this

double substantial connection exists, then, in view

of the broad language of McGee v. International

Life Ins. Co., supra, a single act or transaction may
be the basis for jurisdiction over a nonresident

defendant.

This broad language of McGee v. International

i^ife Ins. Co., sui)ra, must likewise be considered

in view of the Supreme Court's latest pronounce-

ment on the su))ject in Hanson v. Denckla, 19r)S, 357

U. S. 235, 78 S. Ct. 1228, 2 L. Ed. 2d 1283. There the

Florida ])robate court attempted to exercise personal

jurisdiction over a Delaware trustee l)y means of

constructive service bv publication authorized by
* I

PTorida statute. The trust had been created in
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Delaware of a corpus physically located therein by a

resident of that state who had later become domiciled

in Florida. There had been correspondence by mail

between settlor and trustee, and income paid to the

settlor in Florida. The settlor also exercised a power

of appointment over the trust while living in Florida.

In Hanson v. Denckla, supra, Mr. Chief Justice

Warren's opinion denied jurisdiction on these facts,

finding that the 'minimal contacts' required for juris-

diction did not exist, for:

'The unilateral activity of those who claim

some relationship with a nonresident defendant

cannot satisfy the requirement of contact with the

forum State. The application of that rule will

vary with the quality and nature of the defend-

ant's activity, but it is essential in each case that

there be some act by which the defendant pur-

posefully avails itself of the privilege of conduct-

ing activities within the forum State, thus in-

voking the benefits and protections of its laws.'

357 U. S. 235, 253, 78 S. Ct. 1228, 1239.

Thus there is established as essential some act by

which the defendant 'purposefully' seeks the privi-

lege of conducting activities within the forum state

and obtaining the benefit and protection of its laws.

This essential act of the defendant must give rise to

or result in a cause of action within that forum state.
'

'

It adopted, with approval, the following exposition of

existing law (p. 773, footnote 10)

:

"Everyone concedes, of course, that jurisdiction,

grounded upon a single act, must he limited to causes

of action arising out of that act. To subject the non-

resident individual, or corporation, to a general in

personam jurisdiction because of such limited contact

would be unfair and unreasonable, no matter how
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ml('(|uat(' the notice. SohclolV, Jurisdiction of State

Courts Over Xon-lxositK'nts in Our Foderal System,

43 Cornell L. g. liMi. iMis (l!»:)7)."

In eoneluiling tlmt ili^gins could not be subjected to the

jurisiliclion of the California courts, this Court enipiuisized

the following consiilerations, I'ach of which is directly appli-

cable to the case at bar (pp. 77.") et seij.) :

"It is dillicult to see how any facts showing de-

fendant's activities within I he forum state of Cali-

fornia gave rise to any of the causes of action

contained in the conii)laint. The shipment went to

Hoeder in Arizona. Any si)ecific activity in Califor-

nia by Higgins' agents, subseipient to tlie contract,

related only to time of shipment.

• • • We think a consideration of these factors

leads us to the inescai)al)le conclusion that as to

appellee Higgins the 'estimate of inconveniences'

weighs heavily in its favor. We need not point out

again the slim thread of facts which connects Higgins

with the fornm state which the appellant has chosen.

We do feel that it is significant that this is not a case

where the state of California 'has a manifest inter-

est in providing effective means of redress for its

residents', to use the words of Mr. Justice^ Black in

the McGee case. Reeder, the plaintiff here, is not a

California corporation but an Arizona corporation,

doing business in Arizona by use of the very goods

which are the subject of this suit. We note, also,

that a very recent federal court case in Xew York

has taken this view under a statute similar to that

in (|uestion in the McCree case. We think it a sound

and reasonable view under the facts of this and simi-

lar cases.

• • • We recognize the courts generally have come

a long way from Pennoyer v. Xeff, sui)ra, ))ut if they
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are to come as far as appellant would urge us here,

that final step would be a first one, and must come

from a higher court." (Italics ours)

This Court's decision in the foregoing case was fol-

lowed by its decision in Kourkene v. American BBR, Inc.,

313 Fed. (2d) 769, wherein it completely reaffirmed the

principles which it had previously formulated. In quashing

service upon a Pennsylvania corporation, purportedly

effected by serving the Secretary of State of California,

this Court ruled as follows (p. 773)

:

'^ Weighing the facts of this case against these

tests, we hold that the district court did not err in

granting appellee 's motion to quash the service made
upon it through the Secretary of State. As noted

earlier, appellee's principal place of business is in

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. There is no evidence

that appellee has ever qualified to do business in this

state ; has ever maintained any office, records, agents,

employees, distributors or representatives in Cali-

fornia; has ever manufactured or produced any

product or commodity for sale within California ; or

ever shipped or sold any such product or commodity

within California. At the most, the evidence reveals

a few isolated activities on the part of appellee in

California. Since it is clear that the appellant's

cause of action did not arise out of or result from
any of these activities, we agree with the district

court that ' the record is devoid of any evidence which

would warrant the conclusion that American BBR
is doing business in California.' " (Italics ours)

Under the United States Supreme Court decisions in

International Shoe Co. v. State of Washington, supra, Mc-

Gee v. International Life Ins. Co., supra, and particularly,

Hanson v. Denckla, supra, as well as this Court's decisions
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ill llii' /.. D. Reeder and KoinkcHc oases, supra, it is clear

lu'Vuml llu" possibility of controversy or tlispulc that tlif

act or transaction coinniitttMl witiiin the I'oiinn state which

is clainieil to constitute the constitutional lu'xus for Juris-

iliction over the non-rosident must he the tcrif <i< I or Innis-

tictioii creatiuq the cause of action u-ifliin the forum state

which is sought to he asserted agaiiist such uou-resident. In

llie lan.i!:uaii:e of this Court in the f.. I). Reeder case, supra,

buch act "must give rise to or result in a cause of action

uitJiiu that forum state'' (j). T?.*^).

The validity of these princijjles was strikingly conlirnied

hy till' District Court in its recent decision in Executive

rroperties, Inc. v. Sherman, 223 Fed. Sui)p. Kill (Nov.,

U>G3). In that case, the plaint ifT, an Arizona corporation,

was employed by the non-resident defendants, i)ursuant to a

written contract delivered in Arizona, to procure a i)ui-

chaser for real property located in Arizona. The plaint itT

alleiijed that it procured such a purchaser but that the de-

fendants refused to perform. Since the defendants were

residents of Illinois, service was effected by registered mail

under I\ule (4) (e) (2) of the Arizona Rules of Civil

Procedure. The defendants thereupon moved to dismiss the

cause for lack of jurisdiction over the person of the de-

fendants.

In allirming juiisdiction. District .Judge East under-

scored the fact that the plaintiff's cause of action arose

in tlie State of Arizona as a result of the acts committed

by the defendants uithin that state. He particularly empha-

sized the Tnited States Supreme Court's decision in Hanson
V. Denckla, 357 U. S. 235 with its stress u])on the fact that

the cause of action arose ''out of an act done or transaction

consummated in the forum State." Judge East ruled as

follows (i)p. 1015 et seq.)

:

"Hanson acknowledged the International Shoe

doctrine iA' 'minimum contacts' but failed 'to find
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such contacts in the circumstances of this case * * *

'

as 'the record discloses no solicitation of business in

that State either in person or by mail.' And, further
' * * * [t]]ie cause of action in this case is not one that

arises out of an act done or transaction consum-

mated in the forum State.' [Italics supplied.] 357

U. S. 251, 78 S. Ct. 1238, 2 L. Ed. 2d 1283.

This language from Hanson lends great signifi-

cance to the language of Rule 4, which subjects a

person who '* * * has caused an event to occur in

this state out of which * * * the [cause of action]

arose * * *' to in personam jurisdiction."

* # *

"As for the case before us, the following in-

Arizona contacts appear on the record

:

1) Plaintiff, one of the contracting parties, is

and was at all pertinent times an Arizona corpo-

ration
;

2) The nonresident defendants own real estate

situate in Arizona, the subject matter of the con-

tracts, and over which the claimed brokerage com-

mission claim held by plaintiff arose;

3) The entire unilateral performance by plaintiff

of the contract out of which the claim (cause of

action of plaintiff) for a brokerage commission is

based was wholly had within Arizona; and

4) The defendants caused their executed docu-

ments to be sent into Arizona to be acted upon in

Arizona, and one of the defendant trustees was actu-

ally present within Arizona at the time of executing

escrow instructions with reference to the exchange
agreement.

It is from these events which the defendants

'caused * * * to occur in (Arizona), out of which
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(plaintiff's) claim • • • which is the sulijcet of tho

complaint arose, • • •' Manircstly, the dct'ondants

Iiad moic than the r(M|uisit»' 'minimum contacts' with

Ari/AHia iinih'i- the loi-muia of international Shoe,

supra, in oidei- to allix in personam jurisdiction, and,

furthermore

:

'It is sufticient for purposes of due process that

the suit was hased on a contract which hail substantial

connection witii that State,' Mcdee, supra, 335 U. S.

p. 223, 78 S. Ct. p. 2U1, 2 L. Ivl. il.l 223." ( Italics ours)

hisiin^uished conunentators upon the nn'aniuK, purport

anil scope of the United States Supreme Court's decisions

in the Intcni<ilional Shoe Co., Mrdee and Ilauson cases,

supra, have all supi)i)rted the views herein expressed. Thus,

.Iud«;e SoHKLoFF, whose article in 43 Cornell Law Quarterly

lUG, entitled "Jurisdiction of State Courts Over Xon-Resi-

dents in Our Federal System" was cited with approval by

this Court in L. I). Reeder, suprd, at i)age 773, referred

to the decision of his own Circuit Court in Erhiuqvr Mills,

Inc. V. Cohoes Fibre Mills, Inc., 239 F. (2d) 502 (4th Circ,

1I>5()). In that case, Erlanger, a North Carolina corpo-

ration, sent its representative to New York to purchase a

quantity of synthetic yarn. The defendant Cohoes, a New
York corporation, sold and shi])ped the goods to Erlanger

in North Carolina, f.o.b., New York. Erlanger later brought

suit in the North Carolina State Court to recover for

alleged defects in the goods. Jurisdiction was sought under

a North Carolina Statute which provided that foreign cor-

l)orations, though not doing business in North Carolina,

were subject to suits or claims arising from a sale of goods,

HO matter where consummated , if the goods were shijiped

into North Carolina and were used in that state. Upon re-

moval of the case to the District Court, service was quashed

and the decision of the District Court affirmed ou ai)peal.

In commenting upon this decision under the doctrines

formulated by the I'ldled States Supreme Court, Judge
SoBELoFF declared in his article {supra, at p. 208)

:
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** Everyone concedes, of course, that jurisdiction,

grounded upon a single act, must be limited to causes

of action arising out of that act. To subject the non-

resident individual, or corporation, to a general in

personam jurisdiction because of such limited con-

tact would be unfair and unreasonable, no matter how
adequate the notice. > ?

A study published in the Georgetown Law Journal, Vol.

47, p. 326, encaptioned "Jurisdiction Over Non-Resident

Corporations Based On A Single Act: A New Sole for

International Shoe" cited by this Court with approval in

the L. D. Reeder decision, supra, pp. 773-774, footnote 12,

formulated as Rule 2 of the "three rules which can be drawn

from a combined reading of International Shoe, McGee and

Hanson, against which all future litigation of a like nature

may be tested" the fundamental principle that '^the cause

of action must be one which arises out of or results from the

activities of the defendant within the forum."

That the State of Arizona, prior to the execution and

delivery of the settlement agreement on October 3, 1963,

may constitute the locus of some part of the historical back-

ground preceding the creation in New York under New York

law of the rights and responsibilities of the parties to the

settlement agreement, cannot possibly constitute any sup-

port whatsoever for the District Court's assumption of

jurisdiction in this matter. The precise issue was presented

to the New York Courts in the recent case of Boas and

Associates v. Vernier, 22 App. Div. (2d) 561, decided by

the Appellate Division of the First Department on March

23, 1965. The plaintiff sued to recover commissions as a

business broker and industrial consultant in introducing the

defendant to certain French underwriters. Initially, the

plaintiff was employed under a written agreement "negoti-

ated and executed in New York by defendant as General

Manager of the French corporation". Subsequently, the

written agreement of employment was superseded by an



oral aj^rooiiu'ut for tlic plaintilT's services under wliieli tlie

plaiiitilT elaiiiieil a coimiiissioii. The oial agreement was
iiol negotiated or eoneimled l)y tlie parties in Xcw York.

•lurisdiction was souglit to be sustained upon tlie ground

lluit tlie prior written agreement had been executed in New
\'ork ami that such contract was suflieient to sustain the

jurisdiction ot" the Court over the det'emlant. In dismissing

the action upon the ground that the Court lacked jurisdic-

tion o\er the pi'ison ot" the det'endant, the New York Court

ruled as follows, in language diri-ctly ai)plicalile to the

instant case

:

*'The complaint sieks the agreed commissions

earned by plaintiff as broker and consultant in intro-

tlucing defendant to certain French underwriters

and rendering other services leading to the merger

of a French cor})oration of which defeiidaut was

principal stockholder and chief executive officer into

a new French corporation. In the absence of any

showing that the oral agreement with defendant was

negotiated or concluded by defendant in New York,

it cannot be said that the causes of action arose from

an act of defendant in the transaction of business

within the State (CTLH 'Ml, subd. [a], ])ar. 1). The

fact that a prior written agreement was historically

necessary to the inception of the subsequent oral

ayreement does not alone, for purposes of the

jurisdiction statute, support personal jurisdiction."

(Italics ours)

Of decisive importance in the determination of the issues

})resented by the instant case is the ruling of the New York
Court in the cited decision tliat "the fact that a prior written

agreement was historically necessary to the inception of

the subsequent oral agreement does not alone, for purposes

of the jurisdiction statute, support })ersonal jurisdiction".

Similarly, in this case, the fact that certain reciprocal claims

had arisen prior to the execution of the settlement agree-
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ment, or that certain litigations were pending prior to the

consummation of that settlement agreement and were

''historically necessary to the inception" thereof, does not

and cannot constitutionally support the assertion of juris-

diction by the State of Arizona on behalf of a non-Arizona

citizen or domiciliary over a non-resident defendant upon

a cause of action created by documents executed in the

State of New York with which cause of action the State of

Arizona has absolutely no connection whatsoever.

The vice of the attempted assertion by the District Court

of jurisdiction over the appellant is dramatically illustrated

by what has occurred in the instant case. The only con-

sideration which induced this defendant to settle and com-

promise the various suits and claims in which it was in-

volved prior to October 3, 1963 was the enormous and

imminently ruinous cost of being compelled to engage in

extensive litigations in California, Arizona and other states

many thousands of miles from its principal office (R. pp.

82-83). It sought to purchase its peace, permanently, and

remove itself from these various forums in which it was

incurring an economic burden which it could no longer

bear by executing, in the State of New York, an agree-

ment of settlement and compromise which terminated, for

all time, any contact whatsoever with the State of Arizona.

It sought, by these means and by the contemplated expendi-

ture of an enormous sum of money, to dispose of matters

for which it had denied any liability whatsoever, by defining

and limiting its obligation, as well as the obligations of

the other party to the controversies between them, to the

duties and responsibilities created by the settlement agree-

ment executed and delivered in New York. The alleged

breach of that agreement by either Union or Dragor created

litigable issues which possess no constitutional nexus what-

soever with any other jurisdiction but the State of New
York.

The settlement which both parties are seeking to affirm,

each charging the other with its breach, disposed forever

of any possible contact with the State of Arizona which may
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havf I'xislod prior to llio oxocutloii tlicreof. Dra^or has

iK'VL'rthclcss lu'cn suIjJccUmI l)y tlie ruling <)1 the District

('ourt bt'low to a litigation in Arizona upon tho very con-

tract hy wliicli, for an inordinate price, it had souglit to

disassociate itself from a state where contiiniecl liti<,^ation

threatened it with linaneial ruin (I\. p. S'A).

CONCLUSION

The action of tlu' District Coui't is constitutionally

invalid and xoid. It is respectfully su))niitti'd that llie judg-

ment appeah'd from he reverseil. the defendant's motion

to (piash the service o\' process and dismiss the comi)laint

hecausi' the Court lacked jurisdiction of the subject matter

of this action and the person of this defendant 1)0 granted

and ail proceedings heretofore had in tiie District Court of

Arizona he annulled.
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